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Abstract 
We emphases the subtle particularities that should be highlighted in psychiatry teaching process because, what may be 
characterized in the old terminology as a neurotic Vera structure, now is moving to the extreme psychotic of the psychiatric 
diagnoses axis, once that an adjacent anxiety touches a certain intensity or the social functioning is significantly, fact that 
obviously sometimes starts to be seen before the psychotic symptoms. There is a clinical equivalence between concepts: neurosis 
in the Freudian sense, focusing on the conflict between Ego and Super Ego, avoidant personality with reference to anxiety and to 
the addiction concept and the inhibition term in triple meaning inhibition of thinking, fantasy and relationship. 
The examination terminologies approach to the concepts of neurosis, psychosis and borderline personality from multiple 
perspectives clinical descriptions captured in psychiatric examinations, psychological analysis reports, psychodynamic concepts 
explanatory study and/or favorite defense mechanisms, analysis regimens, on a group of 100  psychiatric patients hospitalized in 
2013 in the Sapunari psychiatric hospital. This work explains the concept of sensitivity related to the internal functionality in 
predominantly neurotic Freudian version versus what is now generically called psychotic in the broadest way. It refers to the 
place of control, the risk restructuring 
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1.  Introduction 
In terms of teaching psychopathology and psychiatry items in the classes for students in the second year from the 
Department of Psychology, it raises the acute problem of defining the specialized terminology. This becomes more 
necessary as the same terms have sometimes different meanings in the area of psychiatry, psychology and 
psychoanalysis. We will try an overview (by virtue inventory several comparative studies of psychology courses 
among several Departments of Psychology in Bucharest) of certain notions of taught terminology. This fact becomes 
even more important as future psychologists in drafting examinations/diagnose clinical evaluation reports should 
gather a notional complex terminology, as well from the area of Psychology as from Psychiatry (Trifu, Anitei, & 
Charaif, 2010). Consequently, the present work aims to present some semi logical clarifications, through direct 
reporting to the label clinical psychiatric diagnosis versus psychological or psychoanalysis. 
We will start with the term of neurosis and its meaning in psychiatry, psychoanalysis, in somatic medicine, as 
well as clinical psychology. 
In the classical psychiatry version, the neurosis represents a slightly mental disorder, characterized by critical 
subject on its symptomatology, by relatively affecting social functionality, with the possibility to keep the remaining 
active potential and the recovery capacity at the highest level of functionality previously achieved, by the positive 
reply at psychotherapy and by maintaining the interpersonal relationships intact. The patient concerned addresses to 
the specialist and seeks qualified help with desire to improve his psychological condition.  
In the psychoanalytical perspective the neurotic functioning is synonymous to the borders of normality. It means 
the existence and proper performance of super ego functions, with focus on correct involvement in reality testing. 
(Schneider, 1993) A neurotic person is preoccupied with itself, able to live internal unrest regarding alternative 
decisions, ruminations related to values, justice and worth. 
Also for the neurotic subject in cognitive anticipation, the place of control is mainly located inside his being, so 
the concerned considers that what happens has to do rather with him that with the others, with faith or life. Such an 
approach and personal concept of the world and life is beneficial, the psychotherapeutic grid applied to this thinking 
is  one  favorable,  because  it  is  easier  to  relax  a  sever  Super  ego,  rather  than  introducing  it  to  a  client  such  as  the  
structuring of a psychopathic personality or mainly disharmonic/psychopath. 
In the somatic medicine, the term of neurotic refers directly to fingerprinting/impregnation the body with 
symptoms, whose remnants can be easily detected psychological. In the somatic area/department of Internal 
Medicine, Rheumatology, addressing system diseases, neurosis is characteristic of the mental leap to somatic, 
mainly for the pathology of organ sensitivity. 
In the psycho diagnostic instruments maidenly created, the neurotic dimension of being investigates the irritable, 
cranky potential, low resistance to frustration, with the following connotations of internal feelings described in 
examinations and psychological reports sensibility to critic and rejection, intolerance to frustration, conflicts, 
repression, failure mechanism of repression, return of the repressed by creating symptoms. (Gabbard O Glen, 2007) 
2. Terminology and teaching approach 
In this study we would like to point out several elements of terminology, reunited under a greater aria, which 
includes the concepts of fragility, vulnerability, diathesis construction, sensibility to rejection, sensitivity, 
suspiciousness, failure function of emotional barriers, going (if we move on an imaginary axis from normality 
towards the psychotic extreme of the mental functionality) towards relationship issues like sensitivity, hallucinatory 
ideation, projective defense mechanisms and projective identifying, going from productive thinking (emotional 
sustained through disorganization). 
In order to stay focused on the area that creates confusions, regarding the ability to teach and rendering of 
relevant examples according to the new diagnostically classifications and nosografic entities, we would like to 
mention the sinuous and confusing border between neurotic and psychotic pathology. (Trifu, Petcu, & Naftanail) 
Starting our intercession from the classical case of major depressive episode, undetected in time and 
therapeutically neglected, slightly complicated by phenomena such as: major concerns for the cenestopathy area, 
body scanning, thresholds decreased somatic sensory anodyne experiences, meeting their negative interpretation of 
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prevalent type. The phenomenon itself, unless pliant the body, refers to the soul: susceptibility doubled the 
sensitivity to detect minor rejections or to assign distressing significations of statements or neutral unfortunate of 
people. If we are moving to right extreme of psychopathologic continuum, we can find the sensibility to rejection. 
Next step refers to sensitivity, when the glances of the loved ones enter inside of the subject, piercing the barrier 
defenses and leaving it defenseless against hazards. (Hatfield & Lefley, 1993)The difference between the two is that 
the former is more typically of the emotional register, while sensitivity is a complex mechanism, to clear reference 
to the area of thought. When symptoms become complicated, appears ideation and / or living relationship 
sensitivity, when the object of which the subject enters the relationship is fully invested with powers and intentions 
regarding its existence. 
Psychoanalytically, we are talking about Ego pathology and forge links between him and its objects. Glance of 
those around, penetrating the fragility or vulnerability of the person, experiencing rejection, paranoiac fear of 
humiliation, the devaluation of classical neurotic area. The same pathology today belongs to "quarantine" zone, the 
subject is kept under observation and in a sort of diagnostic anticipation.  
In simple classic script, diagnostic terminology used was the "atypical depressive episode", the last term of 
psychiatric area which designates also in the psychosomatic cancer area: probability/possibility/potential of 
disorganization, psychotic destructuration. (DSM-IV, 2003) Issues raised by these conceptual delimitations currently 
are not supporting purely terminological aspect (with the sole aim a meaningful categorization), but has direct 
implications in clinical behavior therapy. While civilization evolved on understanding dimension and non 
stigmatization of psychiatric disorders, prevalent area, pre psychotic potentiality overlapping emphasized sensitivity, 
arouses fear in others, even more that modern society itself is moving toward a kind of alienation, loneliness, the 
relationship prevalent pathology causes suspiciousness, distrust, paranoid lode is a scourge unmanageable in the 
communities in which Big Brother phenomena are valued. 
The direct consequences in the area of psychotherapeutic and pharmacological approach are of the following 
aspect: we now face, therapeutically, with scheme that associates per primam antipsychotic medication (even if we 
speak of a small or moderate dose), for symptoms such as ego structure weakening, living subjective lack clear 
boundaries, rejection sensitivity, sensitivity (be it only identified in the glance), prevalent feelings of helplessness. 
The effectiveness of antipsychotics for this edge problem is firm and definite, by strengthening of the ego barriers 
within two weeks environment. (Schneider, 1993) For the same issue, an older approach was landmarked by 
psychoanalytic cures held for prolonged periods, namely the strengthening of ego boundaries. It remains an open 
and relevant question whether the barrier put by low doses of antipsychotic is sufficient to obtain a long stable ego, 
in the absence of knowledge hidden causes, which facilitated destructuring at a specific moment of time. 
*** If we situate ourselves within close terminology that is biological, hereditary, genetic, hereditary load side, 
potential for transmission (if not the disease itself, even pulsating level, functioning of certain defense mechanisms 
favorite family inlaid and forwarded by translating role models) we use the term vulnerability. 
The structural fragility and sensitivity refers to the voice potential, emphasizing the "box", psychological trauma 
to which the person concerned was subject until trigger overlapping dictated the current episode. 
 It remains the question whether the current recourse easily that the minimum antipsychotic dose combination 
over the antidepressant (from the beginning of the episode), eminently for sensory prevalent phenomena (which in 
classic Freudian period was considered neurotic intensity) will not be charged over several years, in the same way as 
early appeal to potent and effective antibiotics selects the therapy resistance. (Gabbard O Glen, 2007) So, we 
wonder if the preponderant emphasis on early pharmacological approaches, detrimental to corroborate the 
appropriate psychotherapeutic techniques, does not create a deficit to the person concerned in respect of other 
defense mechanisms may be activated, switching them from major functional registry  into a higher effective one. 
Let us not forget that the individual enters into illness with his own personality structure and defense mechanisms. 
The time of occurrence of the complex prevalent phenomenology, pre psychotic is wherein the subject - what 
knows, that does, in the sense that instead of shifting to their main defense mechanisms commonly used, exacerbates 
them up in a dysfunctional and disadaptive area, even caricatured, not taking account the their inefficiency, 
inefficiency itself responsible for reaching an impasse. (Holdevici, 2010) 
*** It remains to define the term classic psychotic, what once mint the presence of hallucinations and / or 
delusional ideation. In other words, it was sufficient the presence of one of these two symptoms, for the subject 
investigated to receive the label of "psychotic". 
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Pathology itself in its cognitive dimension, means immediate certainty, direct and total, "know it" type, a way to 
rapid mental function, where there may be a logical chain of ideas spinning associations and parenthood, only that 
the stages jump, such that instead syllogisms occur illogisms. 
In modern terminology, the word "psychotic" means lack of reality testing, qualifier can be placed not only on the 
symptoms of the thinking and / or perception, but on behavioral productions, the taken action. Currently, the 
evaluation of psychotic dimension (be it in psychiatric or psychoanalytic clinical psychology manner) appeals to the 
concept of impaired social functioning, current psychiatric diagnoses quintessence. Compared to several decades 
ago, now there are significantly disturbed subjects perceptual or conceptual, but maintained within relatively 
integrity of operations and higher cognitive functions, type: sequencing, planning, operational, control and reverse 
afferentation, fact that directs to therapeutic approach of antipsychotic pharmacological area, but "spare" diagnosis, 
allowing increased opportunities (re) integration and (re) social inclusion. 
*** Another term that deserves special explained here in complex psychiatric perspective, psychotherapy and 
clinical psychology is that of fixation. Incidentally, the word is one that is commonly found in the laic world, outside 
the "psi" area. There, "fixation" is reminiscent of the idea intoxication, to return to the speech concerned the same 
and the same issue, a kind of adhesive to the topic and the person. (DSM-IV, 2003). For a terminological 
clarification relevant Fixation, within the meaning "psi" area,  is the word spread throughout the psychiatric area. 
It may designate organic brain area, mainly to epileptic, mental adhesion, adhesivity, tangentiallity and 
circumstantialities are prerogative of organic personality disorder that has as direct correspondent EEG irritable. 
Fixation may correspond of the obsessional compulsive pathology, when present criticism of symptoms, the one 
at issue making an entire repertoire ideas or acts intended to counter suicidal behavior or obsessive representation. 
Here, rest the whole psychism is centered on the notion that concerned (considered "fixation"). 
However, fixation can serve / name and prevalent delirious area, when other anodyne events and happenings, 
simple ideas or acts factual value are collected, the environment is scanned in order for them to be discovered, so 
rest of the ideatic not only fight against, but it really comes to support the fixation in question. 
In psychoanalytically sense, fixation is a huge amount of energy available throughout the libido of the person 
concerned in that moment and that is invested in a particular dimension of existence. According to character more or 
less bizarre of investment area, as well as adequacy to reality, expressed psychiatric pathology is closer to the 
delusional disorder pole (classic Paranoia) or a paranoid schizophrenia. (Trifu, Petcu, & Naftanail) A recent 
controversial example is new clinical diagnostic entity introduced into DSM V, which refers ; to pathological love. 
Disorder described highlights a paranoid fixation pathology type / libido viscosity (Ferenczi's vision), which refers 
to a pathology not of investing, but divestiture. 
We speak of an inability to withdraw libido from the object he was giving careers, despite the fact that objective 
reality offers many clues proving non reciprocal participation object relational or more, loss of reality testing, the 
intensity of investment and wacky adjacent attitude, by imperviousness to counterarguments and lack criticism. 
3. Conclusions 
The term classic neurosis reunited sensitivity and susceptibility to rejection, even sensitivity area, prevalence 
from suspiciousness and living the "wind beat of danger". Modern psychiatric literature include these experiences in 
the area now paranoid fears, correspondent prevalence intensity of diagnosis and direct accession supplementation 
antidepressant treatment with moderate doses of antipsychotic, fact that in the absence of pairing with 
psychotherapy raises doubt about their effectiveness, if not modified also coping mechanisms behind. 
The term obsessive fixation can define the intensity of ideation, representation or behavioral act, as well as the 
prevalent delusional (actually available in psychiatric descriptive sense). (Trifu, Anitei, & Charaif, 2010) In 
psychoanalytically register; fixation serves pathology of libido viscosity, with the incapacity to divestiture, which 
supports non adequacy to reality. 
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